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Dear Pupils, Parents and Carers,

Last time I wrote about trying to find a routine 
during this unprecedented period. Once you’ve 
found that however, without change, life becomes 
exceptionally dull. So now, break that rhythm...

This may be trying something completely different 
- as Mrs Siney has shown over recent weeks - or 
trying to beat something that you have struggled 
with over time... (for almost 40 years,  the Rubik’s 
Cube is the only Rubik’s puzzle I can’t solve). 
Nevertheless, there have been many opportunities 
to challenge yourself with something out of the 
norm, and out of YOUR norm: your comfort zone. 

For me, I have an absolutely irrational dislike 
for animated films; I have no idea why and it is 
contrary to the admiration for the hundreds and 
thousands of people that put these together at a 
painstakingly slow pace. If a round comes up on 
Disney at a quiz, people who have been with me 
can attest to this with my limited contribution!

So, during this time, I have forced myself to binge-
watch Toy Story. Yes, all four of them. Thankfully, 
not quite back to back.

Once I’d got over my horror of watching children’s 
films, there was an opportunity to witness the 

range of emotions and character traits that we see 
in ourselves and others; from a positive perspective 
there’s care, compassion, love and support plus 
those more negative ones of bullying and jealousy, 
amongst others. There were moments of familial 
intergenerational conflict between both ‘the real 
people’ and also between the ‘toys’ (remember 
Stinky Pete vs Woody?). 

I’m quite sure that if you look through these 
films, you will have experienced many of the 
universal feelings and situations over the last few 
months. What is particularly obvious is, however 
challenging times may be, each of us is trying to 
find the route to ensure the positives far outweigh 
the negatives. 

Whether you are Buzz, Woody or Jess, or you see 
yourself as Andy or Bonnie, look for and find the 
good in yourself and others.  And, if that’s what is 
achieved at the end of this pain, the world will be 
in a better place.

I’ve ‘done’ Toy Story and that’s as far as it’s gone. 
No ‘Antz’, ‘A Bug’s Life’ or ‘Despicable Me’...yet.

Just don’t get me started on ‘The Lion King’.

Very best wishes, 
Mr Palmer

“God working with us, 
and through us”
Hope, Compassion, Forgiveness

Prayer for today:

Heads-Up! A message from Darren Palmer, Vice Principal

Information during Isolation Edition No. 10: Tuesday 16th June 2020

THIS IS WEEK 1

Time to reflect...
According to The Church, Sunday 14th June 
2020 marks the beginning of Ordinary Time. 
However, as we know today more than 
ever, that there is no such thing as ordinary 
anywhere in the universe! 
We have spent the last six months marvelling 
on how the birth, life, death and resurrection 
of Jesus changed history; and we take the next 
five months to consider this more deeply, and 
how we might change history ourselves, as a 
result!
The special colour is green which reminds 
us of the natural world of creation. Green is 
hopeful, fresh and bursting with life… however, 
we know that it also takes massive amounts 
of another coloured substance to really make 
things grow!
The Bible text comes from Matthew and goes 
back in time to remind us why Jesus chose 
twelve disciples, who they were and what 
was expected of them. Jesus chose them 
because he looked at the crowd and a literal 
interpretation of His feelings tells us, that 
he had compassion for them right down to 
His bowels, because they were harassed and 
helpless ‘like sheep without a shepherd’. 
The idea of linking Jesus with bowels may have 
us clutching our pearls, but if we do not accept 
Jesus as fully human then we miss the whole 
point of His Incarnation. If we are only able to 
coo over the baby Jesus then why should we 
be devastated by His death, and thus even The 
Resurrection also becomes meaningless, as 
does the very concept of The Trinity.
So then this time is for us to work together to 
find meaning, what makes things grow and 
burst with abundant life. This is what should be 
at the forefront in our hearts, knowing that we 
have deep roots in our homes and families and 
here at school.   
We all find the violence of recent weeks 
frightening, it is visceral on top of the invisible 
nature of the virus still swirling around. It can 
be hard to trust however change is coming. 
The papers have published a brilliant letter 
today: 
“…without the kindness and generosity of the 
community I had around me, there wouldn’t 
be the Marcus Rashford you see today: a 22- 
year old black man lucky enough to make a 
career playing a game I love”.

Rev Ali Healy

little use to those we love.
So, we have to look after ourselves. This 
is NOT a selfish act. As well as looking after 
our physical health with diet, exercise and 
good hygiene, we also need to look after our 
mental and emotional health. 
Be kind to yourself. Take some time to 
rest, reset your emotions, recharge and 
deal with your own feelings. Everyone 
does this in a different way. It may be 
watching TV, playing games, reading, 
having a long bath, going for a walk, playing 
with your pet, doing puzzles, having a 
nap, chatting to your friends, breathing 
techniques, mindfulness or prayer and 
meditation........the list is endless. 
This website has been developed by 
young people and has 92 different self 
care strategies. There is something for 
everyone. Check it out!
https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/
self-care/
Flourish is a YouTube channel that 
has short clips on a range of topics to 
promote resilience and emotional wellbeing 
in young people. 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCUFB1XwKcbymlIJCzyeo6eg
Self care also includes asking for help if 
you need it. We are here to help you! Any 
concerns can be sent to speakeasy@trinity.
bexley.sch.uk which is confidential.
Try and build some “ME TIME” into every 
day. You won’t regret it!

Caring... Mrs Rawlings

During this strange and uncertain 
time, it has been more important than 
ever to be kind and look after each other. 
Being in your mate’s corner, checking 
people are ok, helping around the house, 
spending time with our families, perhaps 
getting some shopping for someone who 
can’t, saying thank you to people. These 
things are all expressions of LOVE that 
show we CARE. We care about our friends, 
our families, our communities.
However, sometimes there is one 
important person we forget about.....
and that is ourselves. Self care is vital as 
it then allows us to be more productive 
and better able to help others. In the 
emergency instructions on a plane, we 
are told to sort out our own oxygen mask 
first and only then to assist others. In 
that situation, instinct would be to sort 
out our family first, but then a lack of 
oxygen would not allow us to be able to 
think clearly, move quickly and we’d be of 

https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/self-care/ 
https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/self-care/ 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUFB1XwKcbymlIJCzyeo6eg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUFB1XwKcbymlIJCzyeo6eg
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Some shout outs...
Performing Arts:
Year 7 
George Clark: For his fantastic video 
performance of a detective using a variety of 
accents. 
Amelia Akiboye, Chloe Springate 
and Nedyalko Hristozov: For each 
choreographing a brilliant dance as part of 
their choreography projects
Year 8
Ashley Hubbard: For fantastic work on her 
Shakespeare project. 
Festus Ajayi, Ezra Albert, Alex Safvvan, Jack 
Mitchell, Joshua Davies, Henry Snee and 
Keisha Lincoln: For completing all work on 
time and to a high standard

Year 9
Araoluwa Afolayan, Joshua Bingley, Isabelle 
Doherty, Elvis Ekeh, Lacie Ridout, Carys 
Tebble, Iona Saunders, Amanpreet Kaur 
and Leo Paddington: For their continued 
dedication to their online learning. 

Dance: 
Year 10 
Rachel Frempong and Loubell Perkins: For 
keeping on top of their dance work and 
submitting work that is of high quality. 

There is a vast amount of information on 
the news, on social media platforms and 
in a wide range of other arenas following 
the dreadful death in the United States of 
George Floyd.

The key themes that are already at the 
forefront of the campaign are; that we must 
learn from the past and; that we should 
educate ourselves more to understand the 
impact of our decisions and choices.

The Trinformer, over the next few weeks 
will present articles shaped by national and 
international responses to this campaign, 
helping to ensure each of us are informed 
properly about the debate.

And please, if you have any articles or 
information that you think would be 
beneficial and appropriate to include in this 
publication, forward them to:

closure@trinity.bexley.sch.uk. 
We will not be able to include all, but will 

ensure that you can access as much as 
possible.

Before we reach that stage, the childcare 
platform ‘Yoopies’ have written a “Guide for 
Parents to Black Lives Matter”.

They state that “Our guide aims to share 
with families some resources, advice, and 
tips to ensure that children are aware of 
racial inequality, racial hierarchies, and 
white privilege present in modern-day 
society, as well as share tools and knowledge 
in which to combat racism today. Racism 
and race is not a one-conversation topic, 
and our guide by no means contains all the 
answers, we simply hope to provide the 
foundations of good places to start and help 
empower families to work towards racial 
equality”. 

It is written with a British perspective, with 
contributions from both BAME and white 
writers: the link is here. 

Black Lives Matter

WWW: Weekly Web Workout!
Depending on who you are, this week’s Weekly 
Web Workout can be ‘couch potato’ (Mr Godden!) 
or ‘couch to 5k’ (Mr Turner). The choice is yours...

Mr G’s top 5 Sport documentaries available to 
stream at home…

1) Icarus (2017) 
Platform: NETFLIX
This Oscar-winning documentary dives into the 
world of doping in competitive cycling. Watch 
as a chance meeting with a Russian scientist 
turns a story that started as a simple experiment 
into a geopolitical thriller and one of the biggest 
scandals in cycling history.  
2) Free Solo (2018)
Platform: Disney+
A stunning, intimate and unflinching portrait of 
free solo climber Alex Honnold, as he prepares 
to achieve his lifelong dream: scaling the face of 
the world’s most famous rock – the 3200 foot ‘El 
Capitan’ in Yosemite National park – without a 
rope. 
3) The Last Dance (2020)
Platform: NETFLIX
Miniseries documenting the career of Michael 
Jordan, and his rise to international superstardom 
with The Chicago Bulls, with a particular focus 
on the 1997-1998 season…known as ‘The Last 
Dance’. 
4) All or Nothing: New Zealand All Blacks
Platform: Amazon Video
For the first time ever, The All Blacks rugby team 
allows cameras into their super secretive world 
to witness one of their most difficult seasons yet. 
Over four months, the team face the demands 
of the most physical gruelling team sport on the 
planet to uphold a legacy that goes back well over 
a century. (The entire ‘All or Nothing’ series is 
worth watching…including Manchester City & The 
Arizona Cardinals to name a couple more)

5) Next Goal Wins
Platform: Amazon Video
In 2001, American Samoa suffered the worst 
defeat in international football history – a 31-0 
shellacking at the hands of the mighty Australia. 
This heart-warming and life-affirming film is the 
story of a group of people from a speck in the 
Pacific Ocean, who just want to play the game 
to the best of their ability and see where it takes 
them. 

And then over to Mr T (not that one!) with the 
Park Runs...
Junior Park Run (2km): see how your time 
compares on the Junior Park run in Abbeywood 
or nationwide also discover your age banding 
and predict where you would finish in the race. 
The Junior Park Run is participated in around the 
world. It doesn’t cost anything. Times taken to 
complete the local course range between 8 and 20 
minutes. If you don’t have a phone or a watch that 
records how far you’ve run and you can’t borrow 
one just run at a pace where talking/holding a 
conversation is not difficult for you. 
For those of you that want to go further, the Adult 
Park Run is 5km long and ranges times range from 
15 mins to 55 minutes. Not only are Park Runs 
free but you can also decide your own route you 
don’t have to be in a park. 
Park Run does have a free app but all the 
information you might want (times, performance 
for age etc) for making comparisons and goals 
etc are on the Park Run website: https://www.
parkrun.org.uk/. The times that the park run 
website displays are motivational and that’s the 
important part!
Good luck and let me know what times you get, 
my PB for the adult course is 20.19. My 6 year old 
son achieved 32 minutes, for the Junior Park Run 
his PB is 10.45, see what you can do? 

Careers: Information, 
Advice & Guidance
Year 10 Interview Support:
As an extra support for Year 10 students 
we are able to offer telephone interviews 
with our independent Careers Adviser, Jody 
Phillips from Prospects.  The interviews 
last around 20 minutes and students are 
provided with an individual action plan to 
help them make choices about their next 
steps after GCSEs.  If a student wishes to 
have an interview then they need to register 
this on the sign in sheet for the in school 
support sessions.  Jody will then email them 
using their school gmail account to arrange 
the interview.  If there are questions about 
this offer then please email:

careers@trinity.bexley.sch.uk

The World of Work:
The Oak National Academy and Careers 
and Enterprise Company have produced a 
range of lessons about work preparation 
and experiencing the world of work.  The 5 
lessons can be found here and are a great 
opportunity to see the variety of skills 
needed in the workplace:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/
year-groups/year-10/work-experience/

Careers Support for Parents:
Pathways for students are greater than 
ever so Success at School have produced a 
parents and carers guide to careers to help 
you better support your child as they move 
through their educational journey.  The free 
ebook can be found here:
https://successatschool.
us3.list-manage.com/track/

https://yoopies-cms.cdn.prismic.io/yoopies-cms/a79829ee-9d85-465c-9a08-270c4fd7e5b5_Parent%27s+guide+to+black+lives+matter.pdf
https://www.parkrun.org.uk/
https://www.parkrun.org.uk/
https://classroom.thenational.academy/year-groups/year-10/work-experience/
https://classroom.thenational.academy/year-groups/year-10/work-experience/
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/
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 Time to REFLECT

Article 42 – 

Knowledge of Rights

Governments must actively work to 
make sure children and adults know 
about the convention

Responses: 

The Government and politicians should 
talk about rights and help people to 
understand them, all schools should 
teach about rights, newspapers and 
other information sources should report 
frequently, accurately and positively about 
rights, every young person should know 
who to go to if they feel that their rights 
are not being met, people should be able to 
talk about respecting each others’ rights.

CRITICAL WORKERS:
closure@trinity.bexley.sch.uk

PASTORAL CARE:
pastoral@trinity.bexley.sch.uk

GENERAL ENQUIRIES:
reception@trinity.bexley.sch.uk

SIXTH FORM:
sixthform@trinity.bexley.sch.uk

WELLBEING:
speakeasy@trinity.bexley.sch.uk

What is needed for 
every adult and child 

to know about 
children’s rights?

Try and find somewhere peaceful and spend a few minutes being quiet and still. Then 
think about these questions:

• Why do your rights matter to you? What’s so special about them?

• Imagine a world where every child enjoyed all their rights all the time?

• When you are an adult, what will you do to tell other people about rights?

Don’t forget to talk to speakeasy@trinity.bexley.sch.uk if you need to. 

 Where am I...?

http://Speakeasy@trinity.Bexley.sch.uk
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 The BIG Read...

Weekly Top Ten @ Tassomai:
The Tassomai leaders’ board continues...

www.tassomai.com 
Science questions answered correctly 

between 06/06/20 and 12/06/20 

Year 7
Ellis Whitefield 396
Soham Ghosh 352

Year 8
George McCarthy 853

Henry Wiafe 732

Year 9
Iona Saunders 150
Bradley Taylor 144

 
Year 10

Rachel Frempong 208
Sarah Usman 204

Your wellbeing remains absolutely key. We will post 
updates and advice in this newsletter for pupils and 
their families. To start, we would like to remind you 
of the support email:
speakeasy@trinity.bexley.sch.uk 

If you have any concerns or need 
some help and advice, 
don’t delay...we’re here for you. 

Speakeasy & Wellbeing

Bexley Women’s Aid gives domestic abuse support.
https://bexleywomensaid.org.uk/   0208 301 1536 Mon-Fri 9.30am -12.30pm
Carers’ Support has loads of support and advice for carers 
http://www.carerssupport.org/   0208 302 8011

Samaritans offers 24 hour confidential listening and support for anyone who needs it 
(adults included) contact jo@samaritans.org or phone 116 123 (24 hours).
The Mix provides information, support and listening for people under 25. 
Phone: 0808 808 4994 (24 hours) or get support online.

Henri Matisse
“There are always flowers for those who want to see them.”
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Your Active Coping Calendar:                   17th to 23rd June

Diversity Week
Trinity will be celebrating School 
Diversity Week (22nd-26th June) which 
is an annual event where schools and 
colleges across the country celebrate 
lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans (LGBT+) 
equality in education.
 
Why are we celebrating it? 

Firstly, to celebrate what a loving and 
diverse community we are, and to 
prepare our pupils to be citizens in a 
modern world. But also to make our 
school/college a better place for ALL 
pupils, particularly those who are 
LGBT+. Growing up remains tough for 
LGBT+ young people: 40% contemplate 
suicide, 52% have self harmed and 86% 
still hear homophobic remarks. We can 
change this!

Look out for the special Trinformer 
edition and a diverse range of activities 
next week!

Lizzie Dearden, the Home Affairs 
Correspondent at The Independent, 
examines UK policing following George 
Floyd’s death in the United States.

The article considers viewpoints on a range 
of issues including comment on historical 
reports in the UK. The full article, published 
on 13 June, is available here. 

“George Floyd’s death is a ‘watershed moment 
for British policing’, black police leader says”
George Floyd’s death has sparked a “watershed 
moment for British policing” and institutional 
racism in the UK, a representative of black officers 
has said.

Sergeant Tola Munro, president of the National 
Black Police Association (NBPA), said protests were 
forcing the service to confront longstanding issues 
over the treatment both of minority ethnic officers 
and the public.

“I hope that 21 years on from the Macpherson 
Report and 17 years on from Stephen Lawrence’s 
death, we may be seeing a watershed moment 
for British policing but also institutional racism,” 
he told The Independent. “The Macpherson 
report didn’t just apply to policing – it applied to 
education, health and other areas. That links to 
what we have seen since with coronavirus and the 
Windrush scandal. All of those things could add up 
to a watershed moment for society and we will look 
at 2020 as the year when things started to change.”

Amid heightened scrutiny of the disproportionate 
use of force and deaths in custody, senior British 
police officers have issued statements condemning 
the killing of Mr Floyd and vowing to combat 
racism.

Several white chief constables have “taken the knee” 
in a show of solidarity with Black Lives Matter 
protesters. However, some rank-and-file police 
officers writing on social media have claimed they 
are being unfairly tarred with the same brush as 
the US following Mr Floyd’s death, and denied that 
disproportionality is born of racism. 

Sgt Munro said that the British model of policing 
by consent was “fundamentally different on 
almost every level to the US”, which does not have 
an independent complaints body. But he urged 
officers to realise that the demonstrations currently 
sweeping the UK are “also a comment on what 
people are seeing locally”, adding: “We’ve got our 
own issues.” 

The most recent data shows that just under 7 per 
cent of police officers in England and Wales are 
from ethnic minorities, less than half the proportion 
of the general population. Numbers are increasing 
slowly, mostly because of a larger proportion of 
non-white officers joining as new recruits. However, 
there are vast differences between different groups. 
Of the approximately 8,300 minority ethnic officers, 
42 per cent classify themselves as Asian, 30 per cent 
as mixed, 18 per cent as black and 11 per cent as 
Chinese or other. 

Martin Hewitt, chair of the National Police Chiefs’ 
Council, said leaders had been “appalled and 
horrified by the manner of Mr Floyd’s death”.

“This is a real moment in time – the questions that 
are being raised now, the voices being heard across 
the whole world and not just in the UK are causing 
people to question all sorts of things and look hard,” 
he said. “We know there is more to do. We are still 
not as reflective of local communities as we want 
to be and there is still disproportionality in some 
police tactics and outcomes across the whole of the 
criminal justice system. There is a complex set of 
factors behind all of this disproportionality and 
many of those lie outside of policing.”

Mr Hewitt said the issue would not be 
“straightforward to solve” but added: “We want to 
be part of the change that people want to see on race 
in the UK, so we are listening hard and thinking 
carefully about what more we can do, and what we 
can do faster.” 

“We must all stand up to racism wherever we find 
it, and tackle bias and discrimination too, and 
we are determined that through all our forces and 
leadership that is precisely what we will do.”

http://www.tassomai.com 
https://bexleywomensaid.org.uk/
http://www.carerssupport.org/
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/george-floyd-death-uk-police-leader-blm-black-lives-matter-a9563551.html
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A much bigger Gallery this week 
with art from a number of 
pupils across Year 7 and Year 9.

The range of work covers time, the 
NHS, a toilet roll challenge and nature. 
Congratulations all.
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Jessica Ashley Ahearne
Year 7: Recording Time

Hannah Bellamy
Year 7: Time Capsule

Carys Tebble
Year 9: Toilet Roll Challenge

Anais Kaur
Year 7: NHS

Julia Patyk
Year 7: NHS

Karina Alikova
Year 7: NHS

Imogen Stocker
Year 7: NHS

Casey Watson
Year 9: Art Nature

Oluwatofunmi Oyegbola
Year 9: Art Nature
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Mailboxes You can contact all departments via their direct mailbox as well as the fully monitored 
mailboxes at the foot of the page. All mailboxes end with ...@trinity.bexley.sch.uk

School Websites
Trinity School: 
www.trinity.bexley.sch.uk
The school website with all the information you 
need to know

Classcharts: 
www.classcharts.com
The login page for access to work set at home 

Google Classroom: 
www.google.co.uk 
Login in via the Google pages

Twitter
Trinity School: @TrinitySchBelvd
Up to date news and the daily prayer

Trinity Sixth Form: @Trinity6thBelvd
Latest Sixth Form news

Trinity Off School Club: @trinity_off
Something different to keep you occupied...

Examination Boards
Ofqual: 
www.ofqual.gov.uk
Ofqual is the body that regulates examinations. 

AQA: 
https://www.aqa.org.uk/

Eduqas/WJEC: 
https://www.eduqas.co.uk/
Login in via the Google pages

OCR: 
https://www.ocr.org.uk/

Pearson: 
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/home.html

Subject Platforms
French and German: Active Learn
https://www.pearsonactivelearn.com/app/Home

Mathematics: Mathswatch
https://vle.mathswatch.co.uk/vle

Science: Kerboodle
www.kerboodle.com/users/login

Science: Tassomai 
https://app.tassomai.com/login

PiXL Resources
PiXL Resources at Trinity
www.trinity.bexley.sch.uk/pixl

PiXL Endurance and Independence:   
https://students.pixl.org.uk
School ID: 803910       
Password: Indep174

PiXL Endurance: A support tool to help you get 
the extra boost through food and fitness. 

PiXL Independence: Pupils can now access a 
range of free revision resources online. 

Online Learning
BBC Bitesize:
www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

Bexley Library:
https://arena.yourlondonlibrary.net/web/bex-
ley/ebooks-and-digital-services 

Oak National Academy:
www.thenational.academy/
Department for Education website with a 
huge range of learning resources available

Think U Know:
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/
An excellent resource for online safety

Troogle your search engine for anything about Trinity

Advice & Guidance
Information, Advice & Guidance  
Resources at Trinity
www.trinity.bexley.sch.uk/iag 
Further website links and additional 
programmes to those listed below

Fast Tomato:
www.fasttomato.com
Open to KS3 and KS4. Login: TSBB

Future Learn:
www.futurelearn.com/register
Online programmes that are free

Invest In:
www.investin.org
A series of online seminars and courses. You 
need to book these. Aimed at KS4 and KS5

Open Learn:
www.open.edu/openlearn
Free online courses from the Open University 

Unifrog:
www.unifrog.org
Sixth Form University and Careers toolkit 
(username and password protected)

Help & Support
Childline:
https://www.childline.org.uk/

Headscape:
http://oxleas.nhs.uk/advice-and-guidance/chil-
dren-and-young-peoples-services/headscape/

Mind:
https://www.mind.org.uk/

Relate:
https://www.relate.org.uk/

Samaritans:
https://www.samaritans.org/

Shout: Text Shout to 85258 24/7 FREE text 
service for anxiety, stress or coping crisis

As more information is added to editions of The Trinformer, Troogle is regularly updated.

Art: art@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Business Studies: business@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Computer Science: computing@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
English: english@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
EPQ/HPQ: project@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Exams: examinations@trinity.bexley.sch.uk 
Food & Nutrition / HSC: food@trinity.bexley.sch.uk

French & German: mfl@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Geography: geography@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
History: history@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Mathematics: maths@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Media Studies: mediastudies@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Perf. Arts: performingarts@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Physical Education: pe@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Product Design: design@trinity.bexley.sch.uk

Psychology: psychology@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
PSHE & Citizenship: pshe@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Public Services and 
Travel & Tourism: geogvoc@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Religious Education: re@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Science: science@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
SEN: sen@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Sociology: sociology@trinity.bexley.sch.uk

THE 
TRINFOR...more

 Virtual Awards Roll Call: Recipients up to 14th June 2020  
Congratulations to this week’s award winners!

Year 7
Silver Award: Luke Wenham, Oscar Davis and 
Daniil Eliseev
Gold Award: Lily Bradbury

Year 8
Silver Award: Lily Bradbury and Massimilians 
Valdes Quinteros
Gold Award: Chloe Ward

Year 9
Silver Award: Jessica Akrasi
Gold Award: Sara Kasmi-Khan

Year 10
Bronze Award: Carl Coffie-Dabi
Silver Award: Loubell Perkins, Kellan Chu and 
Amy Brooks

ClassCharts
Positive points continue to 
increase with over 4100 being 

awarded since the beginning of Lockdown. 

http://www.trinity.bexley.sch.uk
http://www.classcharts.com
http://www.google.co.uk 
http://@TrinitySchBelvd
http://@Trinity6thBelvd
http://@trinity_off
http://www.ofqual.gov.uk
https://www.aqa.org.uk/
https://www.eduqas.co.uk/
https://www.ocr.org.uk/
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/home.html 
http://www.kerboodle.com/users/login
http://www.trinity.bexley.sch.uk/pixl
https://students.pixl.org.uk
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
https://arena.yourlondonlibrary.net/web/bexley/ebooks-and-digital-services
https://arena.yourlondonlibrary.net/web/bexley/ebooks-and-digital-services
https://www.thenational.academy/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/
http://www.trinity.bexley.sch.uk/iag
http://www.fasttomato.com
http://www.futurelearn.com/register
http://www.investin.org
http://www.open.edu/openlearn
http://www.unifrog.org
https://www.mind.org.uk/

